
MoldTrax LLC is proud to offer the following ToolingDocs® service 

Maintenance Capabilities Assessment 

What is it? 

A Maintenance Capability Assessment (MCA) is performed on-site, anywhere in the world, utilizing a        thorough, sys-

tematic set of review tools.  It is conducted by industry veterans trained in performing tool room assessments.  We will 

make an accurate determination concerning a shop’s capability to maintain proprietary and custom molds to a high 

degree of production readiness, reliability and performance, and rate the shop’s degree of proficiency compared to 

industry standard best practices. 

What is examined? 

More than 60 carefully chosen molding and shop floor methods, procedures and practices are observed, evaluated, 

scored and then categorized into 5 factors which control mold performance and maintenance efficiency, as observed in 

the ToolingDocs Star System®.  These areas include Leadership, Maintenance Strategy, Documentation, Shop Skills and 

Shop Design.  They are then factored into our unique “Degree of Difficulty” scale so each company is compared fairly to 

similar organizations. 
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 Reactive Basic Average Best     

Practice 

World 

Class 

 1 2 3 4 5 

Leadership   3.39   

      

Maintenance Strategy  2.24    

      

Documentation 1.96     

      

Shop Skills   3.67   

      

Shop Design  2.60    

 Reactive Basic Average Best   

Practice 

World 

Class 

Overall MCA Score  2.812.81    

      

Maintenance Culture  2.12    

MCA Benefits 

Not only will we score your company compared to best 

in class, we will also provide suggested actions in     

deficient areas that, once implemented, have been 

shown to significantly reduce the number of              

unscheduled mold stops by as much as 50% and       

reduce required labor hours by as much as 15%.  A 

medical molder with an annual repair budget of       

approximately $800,000 saved $95,000 a year for each 

of 3 consecutive years after an MCA by applying our 

proven, systemized approach. 
“It was very good to have that level of experience, and background work with other 

customers, come into the plants. 

The first experience happened two years prior to Berlin.  We were doing some good 

things, but this made us do them even better.  Being a plant that’s locked and loaded, 

per se, we didn’t need to have a lot of extra downtime. 

We saw the increase of productivity in terms of OEE (Operating Efficiencies), and  less 

downtime.  We’re planning better and scheduling a lot better, too-made it much 

more efficient for our team.  Faster turnaround of the molds and less overtime being 

used saves dollars because you aren’t dumping all your resources on the bench.  It 

saves set-up times as well.” 

                                            -Mitch Stein, Rexam Healthcare, Berlin, OH 

Key Performance Indicators (KPI) Summary 

MCA Final Score & Shop Level 


